Ratcheting Medical Tourniquets™ (RMT™) control life-threatening bleeding from an extremity.

**Light, compact, sturdy,** and **intuitive operation.** Can be applied with a single hand.

The RMT is “self-locking” and requires only gross motor skills to operate.

**Operation**

1. **PULL**
   - Place RMT™ around the injured limb.
   - Grab (w/ Hand or Teeth) the **Tactical Loop** and **PULL** the webbing to **securely** tighten the RMT™.

2. **LIFT**
   - LIFT the lever arm of the Ratcheting Buckle to forcefully tighten the RMT™ & stop bleeding.
   - Rotating the ratcheting lever 180° ‘rapidly’ pulls the ladder strap through the buckle.

The RMT™ can be applied to a limb that is entrapped OR if it is not possible to place the RMT™ around the limb. Unthread the webbing. Place the RMT™ around the limb and re-thread the webbing. Grab the **Tactical Loop**, **Pull** the webbing to **secure** the RMT™. Activate the Ratcheting Buckle as described above.

**Familiarization with the RMT™ should be done before actual application and on a regular basis to maintain familiarity under stressful circumstances.**

**The operator MUST obtain tourniquet specific training prior to use of the RMT™**
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